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Calk Math. Good Training

On-Tuesday,; May ^2, :Mr
A i jiw addressed the -as'sei
•Mlltl V"-1 • ., . , . • • . ; ^,* /*+*'• 1 ;

bv the Columbia Glee Club
• ' • - • • • - . • j • ' _ •'." • ' ' .V1 .. * '_

s Miller, who i?r tfe; author of
-Come out of the Kitchenf;"^ Charm,
School", and "Manslaughter",./ among

things,' is a Barnard alumna' an4 a.' other - ^ . . . . . - . . . - - . . , , , . . : , - -«,.
classmate of Dean ; (Jildersleeye^ -She

-: spoke of the value which.her-eollege edu-
cation had been -to her as an author. It
was not, she claimed, from the. English'
department that she received the most
useful training but from.the Mathematics
department. , Writing makes, terrible de-
mands .upon the will and mathematics
teaches you to stick at a problem until it
is carried through. "Mathematics'*, saif
Mrs. Miller) "is- the only subject, that
teaches you -what you want-to say, how to
say it and when you've said it". You
learn also to get a conception of a thing
as a whole. „ • -^ •

College, gives valuable training in "get-
ting up"! a\subject, in the. use of libraries
and investigations. Mrs. Miller spoke,
in this connection, of an interesting ex-
perience she had in getting information.
on the .subject of women's: prisons for her
last-novel "Manslaughter."

:'~-Qiy\7T7^^T^ffi^&&
^^y^^f^^^^^^'yi^'^

GREAT CATHERINE*>
iPippa.in mind, the reviewer would of- character actor, one Way to^geftriefin-

fer .the.' first, congratulations for "Great
.C^theirine" to tr^ Committee on Choice of
Play. -.That wily, cable to '..Mr. Shaw:

our greatest success'' was after
all not too misleading; even from the
viewpoint of those who had seen "Cath-

"CLARE DE LUNE" APPEARS
TONIGHT

The huge yellow moons that dot the
campus together with an occasional vis-
ion of lady or gentleman in most unusual
garb are rriute but striking evidence^ that
"Clare de Lune" will be presented to-
night in the Brinckefhoff Theatre.

E. Sheehan, M. Weeks, F. Boas, R.
Hoff and G. Frankel are playing the
leading roles. .The chorus has been
trained by Olga Autenwreith. Garda
Brown and Edythe Sheehan are coaching
"Clare de Lune."

Dancing will follow the Friday night
performance and a special performance
will be given on Saturday afternoon for
those attending the Barnard Day activities

BARNARD DAY USHERED IN

erine. • professionally staged. G. B. S,, jt
seems, is legitimate .material f or Brinker-
hoff, and not because he is actor-proof.
Here is something in the final sense, good,
we can tackle as producers, and more
especially, as audience. There is no longer
any need to repudiate "If I were King" to
the lengths of the deep> the artistic, and
the symbolic. •

Beyond establishing this happy truth
the spring performance revealed one very
good magnetic actress, one . delightful

MT. HOLYOKE FOLLOWS
BARNARD IN CURRICULAR

REFORM
Shortly following .the report of Barn-

ard's Curricular Committee comes the
report of a similar committee at Mount
/Holyoke, which by the way, got the idea
of such a committee from Barnard.
Based on the questionnaire answered by
340 students, the Mount Holyoke report
takes up curricular reform from 3 diff-
erent aspects.

First is specific criticism of the pres-
ent curriculum. A reduction in the num-
ber of' required courses is asked,;with
Latin and Mathematics selected as the
subjects to be eliminated. In place of
present requirements are- suggested
Physiology, Hygiene, Economics and
Modern Government. It may be noted
that all but the latter are already required
at Barnard.

In their discussion of particular depart-
ments the vote was 266 to. 13 in favor of
laboratory methods and field work wher-

* _ • «

termissions,"several waysto get an audi-
ence. ' , ,
. Miss Mosely-Williams as Catherine jt-
called the golden days of -Barnard. dram-
atics,before 1920 had got A, B.'s. Even;
in the yellow dress and a;wig that must
;have been subduing, Catherine; was dis-
tinctly ;a.. stage personality and an irre-
sistible queen.

Louise Schlichting as Patiomkin pre-
served the Shavian saving inimitable
flavor through scenes of rollicking slap-
stick—and: that with a sporadic handicap
of feminine voice.. To her appalling real-
ism i's perhaps due the large prohibition
poster in Students' Hall. Denver Frank-
el's Captain got over past a debutante
sloucru.
•»••••«••«•••«

BARNARD MAY APPOINT STU-
DENT TO "JUNIOR MONTH"

It has been, decided that Barnard shall
be again included in "Junior Month" to-
gether with nine 'other colleges—Bryn
Mawr, Connecticut College, Mt. Holyoke,
Radcliffe, Smith, Swarthmore, Vassar,
Weilesley, and Wells. i

Barnard Day, the first in history, will
be held tomorrow. Any secondary school
pupils will be invited as guests to Junior
Show while their hostesses will be ad-
mitted on a Saturday night ticket; 'or the

from the
Other Barnard

• to fie. particular periormahe^/--
.Clare de Lune" will'be followed' by a

. sw.mming exhibitibfH After Ihis a col-
tea will be held;in,ithe^rlbr^f rbnf
to six.

•- T !-•
1 • • • . • "

SCHOLARSHIP

Th< Boston School 1ofc|ublic :5peak-

tuition -in

ePartmentof

sciences. It was suggested that psychol-
ogy courses condense their study of
physiological structures, since this isjil-
ready covered "by zoology and physiology
—a complaint similar to one heard here.

The second aspect of the report is a
plea for an honors course that would re-
lease real students from class attendance
and quizzes to devote themselve? to in-
tensiVe^and; mature .work.!- This is. a
spreading movement in which w^e may be
proud to claim Barnard a pioneer.

Finally—and of most interest to us—
the M:ount.-Holyoke Committee puts for-
ward' airadaptatipn of the Reed College
curriculum as ideal. Its main principles
are" the presentation to Freshmen of.a
general background of theJiistoryof man
and * wide'range of requirements during

of college to prepare

Junior Month is^an opportunity offered
one Junior from each of these ten colleges
to learn something of the broad field of
social work. Conducted by the New York
Charity Organization Society, a member
of whose Council has made it possible for
the Society to bring these girls to New
York as its! guests, it aims to provide first
hand study of social problems that have
heretofore been but text book assign-
ments.

The lucky Junior is chosen according to
the most approved undergraduate experi-
ments in democracy: by a "committee of
student officers with a sprinkling of fac-
ulty for ballast. All Juniors who are in-
terested apply to this committee.

. .,,,,,,v,.,,,,iiPPg,:
Qn May .9, ;a)'I l^'dock^Ed^e^rShe^^

han will; be installed as /Uridergraduate
President for 1922-1^23;; 'THis iiripresr
sive ceremony, ^riowv three^years old in
its elaborated>4brmr is to: be vheld in the
igyninasium instead of Room 30)4 iii order
that^all mfy be ac^o^mocjated and thsit ;a
proper settirig^ be; given tfie, ceremony:
The classes will sit in groups as'cheering
sections for their Class Presidents on the
old and new Student Councils;

After the regular business of the meet-
ing is settled and a vote taken on the ques-
tion of open; nominations, the ceremony
will begin. Its first feature is a report
by this year's Undergraduate President
mentioning the services rendered^the col-

by various Student Council ap-
pointees. TJie new Student Council is
then presented and takes the place of the
old ujDon the platform. The climax/of the
meeting comes when the new Under-
graduate President takes the solemn oath
of office. The, meeting is then put into
her hands and closes with the "Alma
Mater."

ever possible, especially in the social When these ten girls arrive in New

for highly

rictilar Committee tried to embody. The
Mount vas

interest

Pte
•*?':•**.
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York on July 5, they are housed to-
gether and work and ' play together. A
.program of lectures, trips, and field work
is planned to cover in panoramic fashion
such of the larger social work branches
as Housing and Health, -Child Welfare,
Community Work and Americanization,
Industry and Work with the Handi-
capped. Thus the student is given a
broader .conception of . the whole profe.s-
sibn, its ideals, standards,' and "objectives.
In the falLwhen she returns ai a Senior,
she is in a position to transmit her July
experiences to her fellow students. She
may or may not go into social work" herr
self. There is no such obli^tibh%d;to
the opportunity she has had. But whab
ever she does, and wherever she:

:gpesv in
post-college days, she cannot help -taking,
it is Hof^ed, a iriore vital part jn L community

CLASS NOMINATION OF UNDER-
GRAD OFFICES QUESTIONED
"Shall nominations for Undergrad of-

fices be open to the college at large ?" will
be the topic at the final Undergrad meet-
ing of the year on Tuesday, May 9. The
proponents of this measure feel that since
the Undergrad offices are pmnarily of
college rather than class standing,: pro-
posal, of nominees should not be limited
to one class. The officers would have t*
be members of specified classes as at
present, but they could be nominated by
any one in the Association.

Since the main, purpose of next Tues-
day's meeting is^the installation of the new
Student Council, this will be the only
measure put up^ for vote, though if, time
permits some other matters may be pro-
posed for informal discussion. .

A. A. BANQUET NEXT FRIDAY
NIGHT

Stunts — Singing • — brief and sharpy
speakers — Dance Club numbers — and a
tuneful quartet are only a few of the at-
tractions of the annual «A. A. banquet
which will be held next Friday night in
the gym. A. A. awards will be presented
and the initial .presentation VM literary/
, •"• • .' ". -' "- • - "_• . r, '•' ' * * » . " „ • • • - " " - * ' i "V. . ' . ' " • - - • -"j.'-« ' -'•«•• " •"*%••'" -.'• ' -" ~ ', ." - - * " '

awards wiU1>e-niade;c Theihsladlation of

life s w i H want
and social progress ; and

actProf essor • /
man of tHe Barnardmniittee;.tp

1922^>^Applications
leftin'StuiJent
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the A. A., officers for next-year will be.
followed by social .dancing. ,-

Tickets, must :be secure<iij Students'
Hall ;tetween;
9, or earlier.

LAST SWIMMING MEET OPEN TO
^ ...f v.:

the'seasonr

tivities tb^cbmpete Jnswihimih^'s There
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EMINENT EDUCATORS COMMENT
ON CURRICULUM

Dr. Horace Kallen of the New School
for Social Research

In criticising the proposed Curriculum,
Dr. Kallen made the following big
points. He thought that the curriculum
as suggested is a great improvement on
the existing system, but that probably, in
view of various administrative and per-
sonal problems, it cannot be put through
now. He considers it far from ideal,
however, because it is both abstract and

:
 j dielectical. An adequate program would

'*"•>• start from the practical. immediate prob-
lems that stir peoples' feelings, and
stretch out from them into the remote
in time and space. Concretely this would
involve a reversed order of the-topics
treated in the "History of Mankind/' Re-

£y <;:: gardirig the /'Technique of ^Expression,"
•̂ •K DrC Kallen considers the spoken word
?: . far more important than the written

word, since communication through
;̂ V : - . - . speaking -is used to a far greater extent
PC than communication through-writing.

;1 V" - . Professor Boas, of Columbia

Boas.' although agreeing
ie underlying" principles, dis-

S>Kpyes;of the suggested program for
the; Freshman year,. To his mind, there
afer.certain Jines of activity for one of
which. > each person^ is best fitted. In-

- stead of trying to give the Freshman a
"general glimpse of the whole subject
itiatter, we should offer hen the. oppor-

-1 tuniry-of -becoming /familiar with the

THE CURRICULUM AS OTHERS SEE IT
aims, methods and material of a branch
of each of these lines. That is,, the range
of these activities should be covered in
about. 4 or 5 intro'ductbry courses, differ-
ing from present introductory courses.in
that they would bring! put' the above
points and show what a definite subject
is .driving at; -c-. g, in the realm-of art,
empirical and 'Social science, etc. The
History of Mankind not Only lays too

!much stress on, in formation, but • it caters
only to a purely historical''type. of in-
terest. Some students investigate actual
phenomena, and from them formulate
general laws; others are interested in
seeing how general laws work out in
particular instances, but this point of
view is ignored in this curriculum. Pro-
fessor Boas approves decidedly of the
freedom i n , junior and senior years,
with a final required examination in the
field selected bv the student. '

• " , - • ' .» •

A. J. Muste, Chairman of the Faculty
of Brookwood Workers. College, says:

"I have read with much interest the
outlines of the'Curriculum proposed by
the Student Committee of Barnard
College, It .seems to me that the sugges-
tions are in the main excellent, particu-
larly the Freshman courses in History
of Mankind, Introduction to Human
Biology and Physiology, English Litera-
ture and the Technique, of Expression.
Would it be possible and advisable to
postpone History of Philosophy, etc.,
from the Sophomore to the junior year,
and use part of the time thus saved-in the
former year on more work in Literature
and Technique of Expression ? Many
college graduates are woefully lacking
in the latter. J-f"additional time is made
by putting ahead the Philosophy work,
might part of this time plus a little time
taken from Introduction- to Biology and
General Mathematical Analvsis be used

- ' •* • \

for Psychology, particularly Social "Psy-
chology? I should be for getting this
into the Freshman course, possibly by
postponing Mathematical Analysis, if
need be. to the Sophomore year. The
absence of Psychology from the required
subjects seems to me a serious defect."

Beatrice Loivnes'Earlc of the Class of
1917, who is at present a teacher of His-
tory, says :

/'Faculty, alumnae, and undergraduates
of Barnard may well be proud that suffi-
cient interest has been shown by a group
of its students to bring forth such valu-
able suggestions for the revision, of the
curriculum. Undergraduates have been
warned, and wisely, to beware" lest the
side-shows of .college obscure the main
tent. And now, on their own initiative,
the students have shown a keen interest
in what takes place under the main tent.
After seven years of a gradually growing
desire to participate in the determination
of educational policies, intelligent pro-
posals are made as to -how the College
may respond more sympathetically to the
intellectual needs of the student body. It
is encouraging that student self -go vern-
ment should turn its attention to curricu-
lar affairs, for there is -much that stu-
dents can and should contribute to a solu-
tion of the educational problems of ,the
College..

The report of the student committee
is a starting point. Can there not now
be a conference of representatives of
the faculty, alunmse, and ̂ student bocly to
consider the proposed changes in the.curj-
ricuium? These three groups should work-
sincerely in the inteYests of "the College J

Dr. Charles. A. Beard, Head of the
Bureau of Municipal Research and for-
merly Professor of Political Science i
Columbia University'writes us:
. " I t ' i s an- encouraging, sign to .find

students taking a hand in making a pro-
gram of studies, -and T'must-say:that
your; general scheme -appeals ' to me
immensely."

Dr. Scott 'Hearing, former professor
of Sociology at'the University of Penn-
sylvania, and now a member, of the Rand
School Faculty, says:

. "In regard to your Curriculum.:—
1. Your Course in the 'History of

Mankind' is.too objective. You need
a big section in the history of .thought.
As civilization accumulates, men must
devote more and more time to thinking
in its various forms.

2. Require German, French, Spanish
Russian or Japanese, and at least four
months travel in the country whose lan-
guage is chosen.

3. Your courses sound toe) much like
lecture courses. Let the student do more,

4. This is a great work^keep at it,"

•Finally the New Republic in its cur-
rent issue., in an article entitled: "Fer-
ment in the Colleges," after reviewing
various utterances on the general subject
of the curricular made by other colleges;
says: • ; . . - , - ' . . •

"These are stirrings, or perhaps better,
growing pains. For a maturer perform-
ance we turn to Barnard College, where,
under the opaque shadow o'f Columbia
University, a really spirited student life
is taking sha^e. A student curricular
committee, created by the Student Coun-
cil with the consent of the undergraduate
body, has reviewed thoroughly the pre-
sent curriculum and has presented to the
Faculty a report which has, we believe,
been laid, on the table. But that is, we
hope, not the end of the matter.' as the
report is too Jive to lie forever gathering
dust.

We have not the space to reproduce
the detailed specifications offered for the
Freshman courses, nor to follow the cur-
riculai committee through the succeeding
years of college. But we submit that even
the bare titles of the Freshman courses
are sufficient to show the boldness of the
curricular committee's conception. It
is bold, but there is no recklessness in it.
A Freshman year thus occupied ought
to prepare a student, as the conventional
Freshman year does not, to utilize the.-
resources of the college in the later years
of his course."

CORRESPONDENCE
Letters to THE BULLETIN shoulH ordinarily not ex-

ceed 2jO words and shorter cprpmunirations are apt
to be more promptly printed. /The Editor reserves
the right: to ̂ abridge communications. ... . "

To the Editor:
I think that the curriculum outlined by

Dorothy Thomas and her committee is a
step in the right direction. Jt attempts to
solve the modern dilemma./namely, how
to\ achieve satisfactorily self-expression
without the curse of overspecialization.
Our social heritage today is so Mnitely
complex that intimate acquaintance with
many fields is impossible'for the average
individual, but if we grasp blindly at one-
mission in-life'without any real sense of
what^lejt-plays in the-general scheme
of things, we miss the inspiration and
tolerance' that, comes with a broader
vision. The general surveys of mail and
his culture planriedjfor*the first two -years

^ (Continued^ In~colwun 4).. *- »

• :JEWELRT AND

A STOCK UNIQUE IN
SCOPE, QUALITY AND VALUE

PURCHASES MAY BE MADE BY MAIL

FIFTH AVENUE
NEWYORK

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK
Friday, May 5 ' . ; . ' • •

12:0042:10—College Chapel in the
Conference Room.

4:00-6:00—Freshman Party to the •
Juniors on the roof of Students'
Hall.

4:00-7:00—Faculty - Student Tennis
matches.

8:00—Junior Show: Dancing will fol-
low the performance.;

Saturday, May 6
2:00-6:00—Barnard Day Activities:
2:00-^Special performance of Junior

Show.
4:00—Tea in the college vparlor.
4:45—Exhibition Swimming. in the

pool. -
8:00—-Junior Show.

Monday, May 8
4:30—Open swimming meet in the

pool. • ••' . .
Tuesday, May" 9
12:00-12:10—College Chapel in the Con-

ference Room. .
1:00—Undergrad meeting. Installa-

tion of officers.
4:00-6:00—Music Club in the Confer-

ence Room.
4:00-6:00—Social Science Club in the

College Parlpr. Speaker.
4:00-7:00—Faculty-Student Tennis

Matches.
Wednesday, May 10

4:00-6:00—College Tea in the College,
Parlor.

Thursday, May 11
12:00^-Barnard Chapel at St. Paul's..
4:00-6-:00—Math Club in the College

Parlor.
4:00-6:00—Glee Club.
5:00—Barnard vs. T. C. in baseball.

Friday, May 12
12:00-12:10—College. Chapel in the
.... /• Confererice Room;; .
4:00—Smg Song in the Theatre.
6:30—A. A. Banquet'in .the -gym.
Mrs. Annie Nathan Meyer, a trustee

of Barnard.College is the author of a play
called "The Advertising of ^Kate" which
will have its" initial performance at the
Ritz Theatre on May :8. .

(Continued from column 3). ^
supplemented by individual and concen-
:rated work in the last two will be an ef-
fective means of filling the student ^vith
a vivid picture^f the possibilities ot li&
and the training necessary for -her to do
in original and efficient piece, of work
after-graduation,'

- * Sincerely. yours", *
~ " • ' V-EVELY.N ERESTO>T

if f



Xlie.--.most", remarkable thing. 'I've

noticed this week is the boundless ability

of our Student Body to 46 everything

but work. Perhaps the poor, lambs don't

know about those .exams next: Monday

week. I know Mrs. Liggett'got ankious

for she sent all the Seniors little twenty.

dollar reminders several days ago, but

no one seems to tell the others. .

Xo\v, the Juniors, .with a .show .only

three days ofL have nothing tq do but

tea-dance, on the veranda. A senior re-

marked that^her class were sewing hooks
\ .

and eyes on their costumes at this time

last year, but she/presumed these modern

girls thought if tapes were good enough

for P. E. D. costumes they were good
f • ' . ' ' . -

.enough for them.

However, if the Junior Show has

evoluted to a point where it can bring

itself up while mother goes to dances,

who can say it's not all for the best, .

Tea dances do provide a brand new

alibi, vou know." "Mv men are all in* ^ ~ ,.

business and they positively couldn't

come in the afternoon!"

•Well, well,—and the Senior English

Majors having been simply tearing their

hair ever since the Duer Miller lecture

last Tuesday. After all the plays and

poetry they've concocted, not to mention

the daily theme course, it really. Is £6ing

a little too far to tell them they should

have majored in math. Young authors
mu*t learn to bear these hard knocks,

-don't you thmk?; • : - , . : ,

BARNARD Rl IT I PTIM • • • ; ; . ' . f-^^'^f&"K^^^-

KNICKERS
$395

Our method of selling direct by mail
makes this exceptional price pos-
sible. Misses' and women's Knick-
ers in light or heavy -weight tweeds
finely tailored, full and roomy, re-
enforced seat, bone buttons, belt
loops, belt .and buckle. Also fine
grade Khaki at $2.75. Misses' sizes,
waist measure 20 to 26. Women's'
sizes, waist measure 22 to 30.
Remit check or money-order when
ordering. Satisfaction guaranteed.

THE SIMON CO.
144 Kingston St. Boston

DEPT. C

f the other half -plays .will .be re-

on the tennis courts during the
ne*t few days. . . . .; ; ' " • . ,

T*enty-six members of .the editorial
of the William's Record were siis-

rom college after;the-appearaiice
of a humorous issue.

RECREATION TRAINING SCHOOL
- OF CHICAGO

(Successor to the Recreation Dept.
CHICAGO SCHOOL of CIVICS and PHILANTHROPY)

One and two year courses in
Recreation and New School of Community Dramatics1 and Pageantry
809 S. HALSTED ST. (Hull House) • CHICAGO

Write for Circular

ANNE-TILLY SHOPPE
Millinery

»

Special Discount to Students and Teachers

2660 Broadway, New York
At 101st Street

PERMANENT HAIR WAVING
- GUARANTEED FOR SIX MONTHS

Marcel Waving Bobbing
Shampooing - Manicuring

Complete Line of Lad; Lucille Betuty Specialties

MULLEN HAIR SHOP
25 West 42nd Street Longacre 8704

^ Lamp
LUNCHEON -. . . -. . • . ' . - - • . 5 0
"DINNER . . . ' . . . . . . . -. . . 85c

. Afternoon Tea - Homemade Cakes
160 CLAREMONT AVENpE

- ;* ' 4 blocks from college

mwm^^"*-,<.;.•"*•"'„"" * " ." - • . ': *- ""'*-- : ' •*-'*'-,•"•-.-1*""

CAPS AND GOWNS
ORDkfcS FILLED AT ONCE

Taculty Gown* and Moods
'. -'?,'' •''•'••• •• ,'- " ' , . ' ' ) .;. '";..'• •'.'.,

Cox Sons & Viifimg
:: 131 EAST Z3rd.ST.;; N. Y^

- * v -.' •* *'"•',"'
.j'- ^-' «* -' .' '-

OUR
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Dr. Julius ft. Nora SMNNI C. Hwi

SURGEON DENTISTS

By

17*3
3129

"JLrYtft

STYLES AH» GASH
PRINTERJS AND ENGRAVERS

: -STATIONERY—
• • . * . /

17 West 45th St. — Tel. BRYANT 3522
135 West 14th St. — TeL CHELSEA 1600

J. P. RESTAURANT
AND LUNCH ROOM

2907 BROADWAY BETWEEN H3tH & II4TH
Our Motto—CREAM OF THE BEST

A Trial Will Convince You

Cottrell & Leonard
Albany, N. Y.
Official. Makers :6f '

Caps, Gowns and Hoods

LOUISE RISSLAND
Barnard Agent

Hudson Pharmacal Co. inc.
LABORATORIES AND.OFFICE

510 Liberty Street Union Hill, N. J.

GLAND THERAPY
Mono&landular or pluriglandular products

in tablet form.

Literature on request. Profession only ,

CHAS. FRIEDGEN
APOTHECARY

Opp. Livingston Hall In Whittle* Hail
114th ST. and AMSTERDAM AVE.
120th ST. and AMSTERDAM AVE.

The most complete Prescription Dept. in New York City

The Beit Ice Cream, Soda Water. Candiei. Etc.

DID 1

Wte said

. • :i ' -. - . ' • . •.: JM§V1
:fi>i;.:msi:;a:;'^ri*l/;^ •••••^^^•^

SAM'S SODA FOUNTAIN DRUG STORE
•:••' •i'.l'y.'i<••&•'•• '*> •:••!•

^mJyWT••:*»•^w:•!^^^l.•£:^•^~'?'^•S••'><•:-

. - • '-.*•••:£&&;-• - • ::'f- ./. '"'••'.'•'»; ; : ' .^" : 'x V•;">-•%

306 WEST 109th STREET
Between Broadway and the Drive

Luncheon :: Dinner
Afternoon Tea

PERSONAL STATIONERY
ONLY $1.OO

PYour riime and address,elegantly printed on 100 sheets
of high-grade linen finish paper, with 100 plain enrelopes
mailed, prepaid, for.ttrty .Qne''Dollar.....

Sample* Sent on Request
PAPER SPECIALTIES CO.

291 Broadway New York

French Chocolates, Bon Boh&and Pastry

2899 BROADWAY, (Cor. 113th St.)
/ Telephone: Cathedral 4675

Luncheon and Dinner 12 to 9 P. M. - 75c

ROSES VIOLETS

COLLEGEFLR
8064 BROADWAY, BET. 121* «^ 122nd STS

6266
YORK

Ride Horseback?
Most pleasant and beneficial of exercises. . •
Recommended by physicians. .
Under personal direction of Lieut. Paul C. Lienhard, U. S.
Cavalry, and Mr. Leo C. Fre'nna.
Special and careful attention given to children.
A book of -20 tickets costs $30.00, making it
$3.00 a lesson or $1.50 for riding sJone.
Cash rates are $4.00 a lesson, or $2.00 for riding
alone.

"THE GAUNTLET"
RIDING ^CADEMIfe

220 West 83d St. Tel; Schuyler 4174

GOMMU/̂ IT

VV;113 Street
York City

if-'-
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ALUMNAE NOTES
E<Jna Fox, 1921, is substitute psycholo-

gist in the New York City 'public
schools.

Ruth j. Ehrich, 1921, is doing volunteer
employment work with the American
Red Cross. V - . " . . ; • • . . ; "• '•. ••'.' •'. . ..

.Mathilde Drachman, 192.1, 'is /teacher of
English in the trade extension.courses
at the Manhattan Trade School.

Freda Heyman, 1919, is working at the
Custom .House under; the U.. S. Public

• HealthService. ^
Dorothy Dirkes Turnquist, 1918, is office

THE BARNARD BULLETIN

manager with
Company.

the Batavia Rubber

Ethel Newman, 1902, is secretary to Mr.
Pindar, the Registrar at the American
Museum of Natural History.

- Judith: Bernstein, 1914, and Lillian
Brower, 1921, are doing graduate work

at Columbia.
Estelle Abrahams, 1921, is studying- law

at New York University.
Helen Falconer, 1921, is traveling in

India. . '
Gladys Van Brunt, 1921, is teaching

French and history in the Girls High
; School in Brooklyn.
Margaret Montgomery, 192}, is teaching

English and French in the high school
at.Syracuse, New,York,

Ruth K. Stow^ll, 1909, has recently been
appointed Special Agent in the II S.*
Department of Commerce.

• Sophia Amson Qlmsted, 1918, is
studying at the Brooklyn Law School.

Elsie Guerdau,. 1921, is doing trans-
, lating at the American Institute of Medi-

•cine.
Mary Sistrunk, 1913, is selling securi-

ties for the L. R. Steel Service Cor-
poration. ~"~

Caroline Sexton, 1920, is teaching
,, English the rest of this term in Ramsey,
New Jersey.

Irma Hahn, 1917, is president of the
Junior Auxiliary of the N. Y. Section,
Council of Jewish Women.

Imogene Neer, 1916, will be assistant
in English at Teachers' College next
year.

Amalia Gianella, 1916, is a translator
in the-ioreign department of the Irving
National Bank.

Esther Schwartz, 1920, is doing secre--
tarial work with The Annalist.

* • S.

Felice Jarecky, 1920, is with the Amer-
ican Institute of Medicine as.-secretary
to Mrs. Taneyhill, taking the place of
Helen Calhoun, 1920, who is to be trans-.

_ferred to the Paris office.
Mary Vail, 1921, has accepted a posi-

tion as secretary to Dr. Dunning of the
School of Dentistry, Columbia tJni-.
versity.

The engagements have been announced
: of -Eleanor Wallace, 1916, to^Philip Sid-
ney 'Herbert, and of Rosemary Lawr
rence, 1917, to Paul D. Murphy.

• Helen Goldstein, 1918, was married on
';March/36,1922, to Harold R. Rafsky.

Agnes Maas, 1920, was married on
April 8, 1922, to Oswald Lewyn.

Fre^ Heyman, 19t9;7is working at
, the. Customs House, under the U. S

"GREAT CATHERINE"
, .' ' • • .

(Continued from page 1, col. 3) •.
said of his accent, his air, arid his taking
ways. The rest of a creditable cast were
backed .by the thorough coaching of.
Dorothy McGrayne and Helen Gahagan.

. Not so much can be said for the choice
of "Aria.da-Capo." Its subtleties, exc.ept
with phenomenal luck in casting, are be-
yond the amateur stage.

Elizabeth Reynard, the coach, is Jo ,be
congratulated "for an' appreciative [pro-
duction, with a rather iil-matched ;'cast,
of a delicate bit of playwfiting. The set-
tings of the first and third acts of "Cath-
erinfc" and especially pf "'Aria da Capo"
were beautifully simple and suggestive—-
\vith rare* success. ,

FISHfK M1UNKY CORPORATION
tietailing at Wholetale Price?

58-64 West 40th Street New York

ALICE EYRARD
7 EAST 48th STREET

NEW YORK CITY

Millinery a,n(L Qowns

• ' " • '; •• ''-FOR ' v :

The Discriminating

COLLEGE GIRL

FROM OTHER COLLEGES
Bryn Mawr Experiments with Oxford

System of Study
Bryn Mawt College is making an ex-

periment this .semester with thirty-six
members of the Junior Class.. The sys-
tem is on the Oxford plan. A student
in this group must have a straight B
average for the two preceding years. She
then chooses her field of study and pre-
sents her name to the head of the de-
partment who plans a program in. two
comparative divisions of this chosen field.
The student is then assigned to two mem-
bers of the staff who are specialists in
the subjects. Eight problems are planned
in each branch of the subject, for which
two weeks' preparation is made and a
paper written, the papers in the two divi-
sions alternating. Examinations.-^are
given at the end of the Senior Year, after
a semester of special preparation, the,
questions being made by .professors, from
other colleges and universities.

The purpose of this plan is to do away
with the much criticized ''smattering of
information" type of college education.

TYPEWRITING
STORV. THESIS. CORRESPONDENCE <

MSS. OR DICTATION MIMEOGRAPHING

MRS. FLIPPIN
12OTH STREET

UrtMTCPIINC—The genuine handmade
nUmE.3rU"3 article, made by the

GIFTS OF ARTISTIC VALUE

1231 Amsterdam Aye. Opp. Whittic Hall

Tel.' Morningtide 4382

Shampooing:- &cdlMg . Mmicurins
PERM'ANEW' WAVING '

<«4f ; 5ca/A onrf /ace Treatment
1235 AMSTERDAM AVE. (0PP. whi«iier Ha]|)

French Canadian habitants, 250 varieties; all
shades and colors. Samples sent; please state
colors wanted. .

CANADIAN HOMESPUNS LIMITED
347 Craig St., West Montreal, Canada

Buy Your
Victrolas and Records

B LOUT'S
at

B R O A D W A Y
At 108th Street

14th)

2957 BROADWAY

A. A. BANQUET TICKETS
Tickets for A. A. Banquet must be

secured by Tuesday, May 9, since ar-
rangements cannot be completed until the
number coming is known. Tickets can
be secured in Students' Hall from 12:00
to 1:00 every day. Subscription $1.25,
dormitory students $.50..

Beginning Monday, May 8, seniors
are to wear cap and.gown on the Campus.

On Thursday; May 18, President
Butler and the Barnard faculty will give
a tea to 1922.

Where to buy

BOOKS
STATIONERY

NEW OR
SECONDHAND

Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything
Required for Studies

A. G. SEILER
1224 Amsterdam Avenue

A (Whittler Hall)

J. G. PAPADEM & Co.
2953 BROADWAY

We are member* of
FLORISTS' TELEGRAPH TELEPHONES

Flower* by Wire
10 ALL THE WORLD

18069

BIACAKE TEA ROOM
2929 BROADWAY .̂ et. 114th fie 115th Sts.

Breakfast, Luncheon, Afternoon Te» and Dinner

Open: 7:30 a. m. to 7:4S p. m.
TELEPHONE 3511 MORNINGSIDE

"THE LITTLE SHOP AROUND THE
CORNER"

GIFTS

Imported Art Oljtcis
China
Greeting Cards
Pictures
Keramics, Silver Gifts
Art Needlework
Place Card?
Bridge Facers
and Prizes

Riverside 8564

FINE STATIONERY
ENGRAVING

Imported Paptteries
Wedding Announcements
Visiting Cards
Monogram and Address

Dies Engrafted
Waterman's

Ideal Fountain Pen

2662 Broadway

THE TATLOCK LATIN PRIZE
Saturday, May 13, 1:30-4:30: Room

330, Barnard College. Open to all
undergraduates. Candidates should give
their names as^soo'n as possible to Pro-
fessor Hirst or Miss Goodale. ,' .; -

office manager
is

rtJNewmsm, 1$̂ ^ «• secretary tol
MrJKmiU^tR*^
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ALUMNAE NOTES
* * „ " '

(Continued).

Judith Bernstein, 1914, and Lillian
Brower, 1921, are doing graduate work
at Columbia.

Estelle;Abrahams,-1921,, is studying
law at New York :Univer$ity.
. ,-.' - _ • ' - • • - - • •'-. '•• -•"-".'». " •-"-' .^ • .,-." •-• •-• • •_;'rf . • „ • . - , : *' - - • • '•.," • • - ',• "•• .'*•• -i , , •

in£EngHstiand French irrthe high^school
at Syracuse/New York. ' ; . - " " ,

has, -; recently
nt in;theVU.
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M. GIAMMANCHERI
atnter anb Secorator

136 West 83rd Street
Telephone 4340 Schuyler New York

A T H L E T I C SUPPLIES
Barnard Students will find expert advice and

correct service for athletic needs

in -the BOOK STORE

A REAL DRUG STORE
ROBINSON PHARMACY

2901 Broadway
N: W. Cor. 113th Street

7 Come .in please; . - . Go out Pleased
Everything for your needs »t the right price
fiSbutnt Dtlitiotu French let Crttm Sodas 10 cents

Cathedril 9260

TELEPHONE 3511 MORNINGSIDE \

Efte Spcbman Gibing
H. G. STARK, Proprietor

SUPERIOR HORSES FOR ALL KINDS OF RIDERS
CHILDREN'S TUITION A SPECIALTY

520 RIVERSIDE DRIVE NEW YORK CITY

5ijeafer«, /« Skate*,
****** £*tt*> Sport-Shoe*, Ainn«r«,

Pillow-Topt, Pennant*.
SNAP SHOTS DEVELOPED - 24 hours Mrrk*

Of course -w« have BOOKS & STATIONERY
COME IN AND LOOK AROUND". '.

Columbia UiiiTer«ty Prew Bookstore

Journalism
/BuUdinj

H E R E ' S SHOE
COMFORT!

Scientifically Correct Shoes rjroperly fitted and
Guaranteed to give Satisfaction. "Pediforme
Shoes fit the feet and keep them Healthy and
Comfortable. They ; shift the body's weight
from the arches to thjt outer nde of the feet,
reljeving strain, ache and yeaknesi. ."' Style, d ura-
bility, comfort and medium price. We can fit
you by mail as we^H as in our stores. Ask vs howl

PEDIFORME SHOE COMPANY
224B UvincctonStr^t, Brooklyn, N. Y.

2943 iB RO*D JVA T
B«tin«lH5thandll«thStraet<

T-.r..
^:-^tt-.^:~,'y^f:(-"^-'-..y.:

1221 AM5ITOMM AVEMJE


